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DR. j. G0U.IS BROWNE'SFrfncloco Board o< Education. which 
has decided to enforce the deed law of 
Леє .years ago tor the aggregation of
Orientals in the schools, 
president of the Musicians’ Union,' as 
was Schmitz.

This organized and entrenched union 
party In politics, acting through an or
ganisation known, as the Japanese and ТвВ Corean Exclusion League, recently sent 

■ *tl I a query to the California senators in 
Washington asking them how they 
stood on the question of Japanese ex- 

! elusion. Any reply they may have re
ceived was not made public.

I The league has announced openly 
that the putting up of the bars against 

The fight waged by organized labor ■ ^hPhnese will be тИе an issue of 
and since then for more than a quarter I a»alnst the Japanese on the Pacific thres'ttnLl"?^0^!,e

Ж2°£.'"-Х*5 r, «Д aswassÏ1SSJS2 ÊLaffi-Sftr5s
"sga .aya zssr-jsti?.**!!**»r» у»*».»..«

mind continued alert to the end; he than the present difficulty over the eat- mountain state*0 wm**™*'^ && H1* 
always wanted to know the news of I pulsion of Japanese children from «■» I Th!« Democratic,
the day at home and abroad, and was Francisco's schools Indicates. The Jap- labor party in 'роШіге 'ть£ teL^is
a. good listener when anyone read 1 anese Government doubtless has been i it- і*»;™ „ * *v,8, ,e ,e**ue is^oud. It is told that When he be- advised before this t,“ th? eÏT s X« РГ$ПСІр1вЄ
came speechless he learned to “talk I actor of the labor campaign against its к is thu „ , ,
with his fingers," eo as to be readily j citizens, but has awatte? this last laborunderstood by the household. He bore manifestation before taking action. mfoïrémenf«Z ii 'ü.!ed,îhe 
his afflictions with the fortitude of a A law passed bv the iJêteteti.r. I ®*['0™®ment Of the act of segregationstoic and hi. parents yelrs ^^S for etate Tn^n ЇЖ?
ministered to hi, every want aa t«- the segregation of all ОиГш» htio b union town^T the stote* 
derly as they would have done had separate schools is the only legislative ^ • thls de"his Infancy extended through all the | act that the organised tabor roStv hro I d WM put ,nto executlon' 
weary years of his Ilfs. been able to Invoke In It# fight. The - ,------------

Mrs. D. W. McCormick died suddenly 
yesterday afternoon at* the Victoria 
hotel. Mrs. McCormick had been 111 for 
several years, suffering from heart 
disease, but of late had been in fairly 
good health. Yesterday, morning she 
was in the kitchen of the hotel, giving 
Instructions jp the culinary staff, and 
was_ taken suddenly ill about ten 
o'clock. Two doctoifs were summoned, 
and Mrs. McCormick lingered on until 
four o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
end-cams. -
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CHLORODYNE.LONDON, Oct. 29,—Answering a 
question in the house of commons to- 
fiay, Winston Spencer ChurchUl, under
secretary for the colonial office, gave 
precise details of the steps taken to 
fully inform the government of New
foundland of the course of the negoti
ations tit the modus vivendi on the 
fisheries question. He said:

“The decision of His Majesty’s gov
ernment that a modus vivendi was 
needed and their intention to make 
proposals to the United States govern- 
trmt for such arrangement was com
municated to the colonial government 
telegraphically some days before the 
United States was Informed.
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Besides her husband, Mrs. McCor- ------С-Л «. о—_»«r. імнариний,. h. ».
mick is survived by three sisters, Mrs. — * * »»c>*Heoeswst.e«oe». too.
Beale of British Columbia, Mrs. Berry
man of St. Stephen, Mrs. Wetsol, Bos
ton, And ode brother, George Budge of 
British Columbia. Mrs. McCormick is 
also survived by two daughters, Miss 
Fannie and Mbs. Frank Baird.

The late Mrs. McCormick was sixty- 
three years of age, ap'd was born in 
Hasbury, near Birmingham, Eng. She 
removed to St. John when about six
teen years of age, and had lived here 
ever since. Mrs. McCormick was 
greatly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends throughout the provinces, and 
her loss will be greatly felt.

TlmuztorfrJtooMbm^bontoboti

DR. J. COUIS BROWNE S
tor very large expenditures in the pro- 
vince for the next few CHLORODYNE

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Dmtaa, Dysentery, Шита.
CAUTION—Waste* CbtoroSyne. War, 

Bt»»p the seme Of the lewentof—
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

....
A detailed account of the__

tions of the company, relating to 
transfer, will be published In 
weeks.

«КЕАТ BARRINGTON, Mass., Oct 
“*■ Members of St. James Episcopal 
church here, are awaiting any action 
that may arise out of the thrashing 
whieh the Rev. Howard M. Dunbell 
gave ^Choirmaster Newman Athoe In 
the post oAlice on Monday night be
cause music tor a funeral had not been 
prepared as he thought it should be.

Rev. Mr. Dunbell first visited the 
home of his choirmaster to talk 
musical matters, and later they met 
in the post office. Both were feeltog 
rather heated. After sime words the 
minister, asked the musician to “come 

J out back of the building and talk It 
TORONTO. Oct. 29Г—James Bltk- We»/r{The ;tatter refused and morê 

pell, K. C., counsel tor the curator and words followed, 
the advisory board of the Ontario Hev- Mr- Dunbell remarked that he 
Bank, says : “There is at least 25 w°uld take no more Impudence from 
cents on the dollar for the sharehold- his musical assistant and 
ers. It is possible there is at the pre
sent time 50 cents on the dollar In 
assets. This may be appreciated by 
the yield of bank paper and overdue- 
accounts,-" " •’

OTTAWA, Get. 29.—A revised state
ment of the Intercolonial Railway re
turns shows that the surplus tor last 
year amounted to $93,882. The Inter
colonial proper made a profit of $$1,915, 
and the Windsor- branch a profit of 
$31,916.

The Prince Edward Island railway 
had a déficit of $36,982.£ .„ .jL,— -Д. ;

HAlftLÎON. -Qnt., Ôct. 29.—Another 
death has resulted from the Haaken- 
Foster wedding feast In the Oneida 
township. The victim Is Richard Laid- 
man of Blnbrook. He attended the 
wedding and ate soup of the jellied 
chicken. Shortly afterwards he con
tracted typhoid fever, and died yester
day. He was over eighty years of 
age. This makes the fourth victim.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29. — Henry S.
Hul|# a young Englishman who has 
been employed: for some time as head 
bookkeeper by the Montreal office of 
Cambridge City is missing, and with 
him a large amount of the firm’s 
money. As tar as the auditors have 
as yet determined, the amount of em
bezzlement is about $2,000. Hull has 
been gone since the first of the month.
The matter has been kept quiet while 
the police were making an effort to 
capture the man. The money Is report
ed to have gone in betting on races.

, In the
same telegram Newfoundland was ask
ed to give her views of what form the 
modus vivendi should take, and no 
proposals were actually made to the 
United States government until the 
reply of Newfoundland was received. 
Throughout Newfoundland was kept 
fully and promptly advised by tele
graph.

“His Majesty’s government answer
ed no communications of the United 
States without first consulting New
foundland and endeavoring to obtain 
her concurrence. The note from the 
United States ambassador ratifying 
the arrangement was telegraphed 
batim to the colonial government the 
same day as it was written and re
ceived.”
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RONALD MCDONALD.

Ronald McDonald, an old resident of 
Depere, Wisconsin, died on Oct. It He 
was born at Mirnmlchi, New Bruns
wick, Feb. 10, 1838. In 1867 he was 

..married at Oshkosh to Miss Catherine 
Farrell and settled at Depere in 187$. 
Mr. McDonald -filled several public of
fices of trust and honor. For about 
twenty years he was president of the 
West Depere board of education; under 
President Cleveland’s administration 
he was appointed postmaster, serving 
from 1896 to 1900. He served the city 
as alderman, overseer and clerk, 
widow,, three sons and two daughters 
survive him.
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iest of the campaign has been carried 
on unaided and In a manner character
istic of labor agitations.

A young doctor, who had established I Before the entrance of the Japanese 
himself In a country district and be- | into the labor field of California and 
come popular, had Just begun to con- the northern coast States began to be 
gratulate himself on the fact that hte seriously felt their presence In the cane 
prosperity was assured when he no- fields of Hawaii and the fish packing 
tlced a sudden and serious falling off plants of Alaska was taken by white , , , „
In hie practice. Patients deserted him, laborers as a menace. In Hawaii the . ,n favor of a tour-day Atlantic 
and when the doctor tried to discover labor situation became acute last year, ®tean\shlp 8<rvlce between Europe and 

A the reason by broaching the subject I when in one Instannce the Japanese ,n.a<~a' hut whether the experiment 
to them when they met in public they *«d hands on a plantation on Oahu ?r hanging the malls from Liverpool 
invariably made some excuse tor Im- I became so incensed at the effort of or- Ito Sydney, c. B., in order to have a 

■ mediate departure. | ganlzed labor to oaet them from their I posslble three hours over the RI
DA VTD WILLBT. : At last-in desperation, ffindlng him-I work that a week of rioting followed, I m°u»kt route to Montreal will be re-

David wuiet -a, —— æit oil the brink of bankruptcy, he and the militia from Honolulu had to peate“ ”ext »pring depends, accord-street at Ehe rZidPn^n^ H, ^ one of hl" »ld patients aa he at- be hurried te the scene. ° W mg to Mr. Hannah, the passenger
law Robert^Reid^Irf toe flrm5 tempUd by with a hurried nod, ..«dost of the sugar plantations In ™»nager of the Allans, upon the ac-

d!i^ th ” лг felî and pinned him against a hedge. Hawaii are worked on the sub-con- “on 01 the Government in the prem-
c ^e" kn0Wn re8ldent 01 "Look here, Giles,” said the doctor, tract system. The contractors, hired ...

^M^WlUetiSThL^'t r, A ‘,there te eomethlng wrong somewhere! directly by the owners to cultivate I JhaJ, та“*г 18 now in statu quo," 
.tL' q^fas hom at Girvan. Ayr- Why do you all avoid т»Г' and cut the cane, parcel out their acres *®r', Hannah, to a Star ге

не 4rd ^prJ!' 1524.’ "Tou know well enough, doctor,” said It0 Japanese sub-contractors, each of Piooontatlve. "The experiment may be
He vas a. blacksmith by trade, but Giles, reproachfully. I whom la the head of a gang, very repeated, and again it may not. To
gave up his trade on his appointment “I don’t!" reared the doctor. “And It much after the order of the par- c?r4 U out m8ans a deflection of
to be gas manager of his native town you don’t tell me why everybody has drone system In the Southern States. about one hundred and fifty miles on
on the completion and construction of suddenly taken to avoiding me as This system, began about ten years |the P*rt ot the steamer. The dlffl-
the gas works of that place. He re- though J had the plague I’ll shake (ago, has proved so profitable that now Іси,1У ,s that the Intercolonial has only
celved an appointment to be gas man- every tooth out of your head!" — I alt the great plantations In the Islands Ia ••nkle track between Sydney and 
ager at Rothesay, Buteshire, Scotland, "Well, sir, It’s this way,” said Giles, I are worked by Japanese, to the exclu- Montreal, a distance of over ten hun- 
In July, 1819, and, accepting the. same, hastily. "They say that new under- «ion of other laborers, and the imml- dr®d miles. This means that to carry
removed there. In 1857 he received the taker In town is y«r brother, ’cos ’e’s I Station of Japanese coolies has been I expertmeet with any success
appointment of gas manager in St. got the same outlandish name, an' yearly greater, save during the period . 6 °, n?ry trafflc would have to euf- 
John and, accepting the same, arrived nat'rally people thinks you ’aa a secret of the Russo-Japanese war. fer' " there was a double track, the
here In October, 1857. He did not long ’grofcment with one another!" In the fish canneries of Alaska and caae would be entirely altered, tor, of
remain with the company here, but at -............................. . the Columbia River region of Wash- course> Y°” would have a train going
once resumed his trade and commenced I ington the Japanese padrone system Iat *be rate- of forty miles an hour td
work in a shop near the Golden Ball Raiai-iwa л£ 1Д__________  lot Hawati has been of late years sue- th« eighteen which the steamer would
Corner. In the spring of 1868 his bro- UvWui U Ul ІТІвГСІІГі ««••fully duplioated. Several thou- ІтаЬе'
ther James came from Girvan. and _____ ’ І °f Japanese are now employed I However, that is a matter for the
these two brothers formed a partner- v*« to ■ '' таі_ u __ _ ln manual labor of the lowest order tn- Government and not foi- us. If the
ship and tor years carried on a success- 1 "" теУ usln9 1 "™ IWHIItll I volved in cleaning, cutting apd pack- I Government desires thé matter to be
ful general blacksmith business under 0f«§ шшЛ Not Kww It. |ln* the. salmon. Their wages are paid 8tln fttr*her attempted, then, of course,
the firm name of D. * J. Wltlet. In ■■ . I by the eub-contractor nd are lower we would do our part. Naturally, the
1875 he visited his native heme and A favorite method of administering Ithan the wages formerly demanded by R®°, e ®vdney are anxious to have 
spent some months travelling. Some this deleterious drug te in cathartic I white labor. The number of white lab- ,®, port kjven a reputation.”
twenty-tour years ago he retired from plUs. Beware of "qulck-feeult" articles. ere” employed In the fish pwklng . “ a »vlng of only three hours
business, being seucceeded by his ne- them may do more harm than good. I Plants has steadily decreased. be aecompliehed, at the best, Is
prew, John WUlet. On retirement from Drastic cathartics will weaken the In California the Japanese labor first I ?аггіе_,?',ог!!1 th? candle?” 
business he bought a small property strongest. With old people they are a 30U*ht the fruit fields, and It Is in the 1 
at Breokvllle, Slmonds, St. John court- poeltlve .menace to life. 
ty, and for years drove daily from the Merely to restore normal bowel ac-, . _
city to his out-Of-town house, and his tion and gently stimulate the liver is ” Jap “** №• mo»t moat strongly in
name and form were well known as a all that the wise physician recommends I trenched himself. In this field the pa- 
regular traveller on the Marsh road. To keep the system pure and clean! drone h* not «*«- the man- .
About six years ago he took up his nothing Is so efficacious as the vege- of the fruit ranches deals directly J. ,"”? “ke a u
permanent residence at Brookvllle, and table pills of Dr H—"•U-'n which are wlth toe Individual Jap laborer at a Impossible to make fast time
there With hia three unmarried daugh- composed of such ZZ us Ла^гаке! ** demanded by TOen”^”8 °Jt
ters lived, and enjoyed his remaining butternut and dandelion: they contain ,!h,î? labpr8r8- CaпЛ to to th!uQ“ ?*
days until a few days ago. He took not an atom of any substance that ^ Л .”Г » * 1Ьгои«ь- Mn^pîaoto u^ the f^Tand'd^n
quite дп interest in hla little lot of could Injure even an Infant. I tbe ^ ,do^iuLn val,ey «k10»- ln aeroLPJü^f and
land, and worked and kept tt up to By their certain action on the Liver C!‘ra* b* t Southern Sallfomla meeBe another
the highest pitch of beauty and profit. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to he „ÜÜÜSÎS!. w”* experts thlt it the^old wwe st^ht
He became identified with St. David’s secreted which forms the stimulus that i^ m^. питЛ^ Sand a bridge bum across
church from the first Sunday in Octo- moves the bowels; this is nature’s own tab^ fi" d toT^otTZ of Caneo, and another a^s Plrtou
her. 1857, and was prominently connect- method and the best one. tor .monopolised H|Lrbor t; “
ІітГПНе1^ея<1а1НтіГі0Гк^«1/0т wÎh' R' Hî!î!lr of ^T®nch Rlver- °nt - each year when the ranch^wnws*are aI) of whl«h would cost a great deal
time. He was a trustee of It tor many writes as follows: 1 was Inclined to hard put to tt to get laborers of anv °* money, an undoubted saving could 
years, and. to 1876 he was «èèted an bilious attacks and frequently was too color to pick thtir*toutt he effected by the boats calling at Syd-
elder of that church He never failed Ш to work. Most remedies purged and The other fields of unskilled labor ln- ney- instead of at Rtmouski, as tt 
to be present at ail church meetings weakened my bowels, but Dr. Harall- vaded by the Japan^e «rT throe of would be the case of a fast train trav- 
a”d. ”n a'.laery'l:e.8' and remained con- tons Pitta gently stimulated my liver, section work on the railroads, etam elUn* at the rate of perhaps fifty miles 
npeted with that congregation until and by strengthening the stomach I and abolone digging along tlm coaat, I an Ь°иг as against a boat which would 
his demise. He was a great friend of made a perfect cure. My health has and house service. In the latter осей- not make more than eighteen. 
Presbyterianism, a quiet and unassum- been Just splendid since I used Dr. patton the Japanese have been enrag- NO EXPERIMENT UNTIL SPRING, 
lng man. He was a typical Scotchman, Hamfiton’s Pills. ing to greater numbers yearly Most Tbe experiment Could only be made
a member of St. Andrew's Society from Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your of the Japanese house servants are ln the sprtng, of course, when the port
the time he came to St, John. His druggist or storekeeper, 26c. per box or young men who attend school between wae open tor navigation. As far as
wire, Jane, predeceased «m six years five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. [mean times and sit up over their Ithe Allans are concerned to the Initial 
ago. He leaves three sons—John, bar- C. Poison * Co., Hartford, Conn., U. books every night. trial, the Virginian did splendidly, but
rister-at-law and alderman for Duffer- 8. A., or Kingston. Ont, As a class they have been found more U)e trà,n connections were not prompt
to ward; David R., accountant in the -------------------, efficient than the average Swedish or enoufih- "or the speed tost enough to
Chamberlain’s office, and Thomas, at BEYOND THE PALE. German girl from the employment make a record.
present In Amherst, Nova Scotia; and — office. The Japanese house servants Nothing has really been proved as
six daughters—Jane, wife of Robert (Harper’s Weekly.) usually ask smaller pay than that yet* 48 between the two routes, but
Ledlngham, merchant; Mrs. John A friend of James Whitcomb Riley etven other servants out of considéra- Ithere ml8ht be better fortune next
Stewart, widow of the late John Stew- tells of an occasion when the humor- **on tor the fact that they arc absent Чте» abould the government order a
art, shipbuilder; Margaret, wife of 1st, who la, aa a rule, extremely averse from their duties certain hours each | eecond trial.
Robert Reid, of Retd Bros., merchants; to social functions, was induced to at- day- T1,e average pay at a Jap hoy
Mary, Elisabeth and Annie Campbell, tend a “literary” dinner in Indian- I *8 toom $15 to $88 a month; the girl
unmarried, with whom he resided. He apolie given in honor of a novelist of from th* employment agency gete $8»
was a man highly respected and of few that city. and more.
words, but full of good works. Riley had been told off to take to to I lB the cities the men from the Orient

dinner the Sister of his host, an excel- 0WB non-union restaurants, they run 
CHARLES L. COREY. lent woman, though anything but non-union barber shops and even do

“literary." non-unton carpentry work and Jobbing.
The death of Charles L. Corey occur- The conversation touching upon the In S*” Francisco from time to time

red suddenly Tuesday- at -his residence beauties of Chaucer, about whom a the unions have boycotted the Jap res-
334 Union street. For some time past certain set of the city was then cutti- durants, put sandwich men in front to
Mr. Corey, who was a well-known car- vating a tad, a spirited discussion en-1 wepd off custom and even resorted in I WEBSTER, Mass., Oct, 30,—The
penter, had been to III health, owing to sued during which the bewildered sis- some instances to violence. The Japs plosion of the steam cylinder of a
internal injuries due to a fall from a ter caught from time to time only the are not recognised aa eligible to join slasher machine to the dressing room
ladder, but hte death yesterday was name “Chaucer.” the unions, nor would they do so if of the woollen factory of 8. Slater &
unexpected. He was a son of the late At last she whispered to Riley: "Who they could, each Individual being, aa Son, here, late today, caused the death
Samuel Corey, of Grand Lake, Queens Is this Mr. Chaucer they’re talking a matter of fact, the member of some of one person, serious injury to three
county, and leaves a widow and one about so much ? Is he very popular tor older and far more powerful trade j others, while a scqre or more of others
little girl, in society V union in his own land.

DE FORF4T w imwnp.v iiMadam,” solemnly responded Riley, Tb« organised labor protest against
^ w- MOWBRAY, -that man did something that forever

The/death of this unfortunate young 8hute h,m out of society !" 
man, which occurred on the 17th tost “Heavens !” exclaimed the worthy 
at White Head, Kings do., brings to dame; "and what waa that ?"

-the mtrfds of seme of the older reel- “He dled 8everaI hundred years ago,” 
dents of the neighborhood an unusual- Rt,ey.
ly mournful chapter of family history.
His grandfather, RÇbert U. Mowbray, 
came to this country from the north 
of Ireland about a hundred years ago.
For several years he was principal of 
the high school at Kingston, and it Is 
said he was a man of deep learning.
Soon after his arhval here he purchas
ed the farm at White Head, to which 
he retired to the early part of tbe last 
century, and there spent his declining 
days. Returning from 
fall of the year, after lie had ÿrown 
quite оЦ. his boat was upset by a 
sudflen squall, off Barlow's Bluff, near 
the toot of KenneheccasiS Long Island.
His body fcras never recovered..

His son, Hugh Mowbray, since then 
has owned and occupied the farm,and 
to the old house butit by Robert C. 

your Mowbray, his son, De Forest W. Mow
bray was bom Oct. B, 1863. He was an 
attractive child, quick to learn and 
more than usually active. There are 
those who remember him as a general 
favorite in the school' which be at
tended and in the néighborhood. In 
1873 he received am injury to hte back 
through a fall on the lee—he was then 
ten years old—which for about ten 
years rendered him almost helpless,

RIVALRY BETWEEN IRUINED BY HIS NAME.

TWO MAIL ROUTES ------ OUR------ -■NEW CATALOGUE(Montreal Star.)
Sir George A. Drummond has come

swung on 
him. The choirmaster went down. He 
was assisted to his feet and friends 
rushed between them and dragged 
Щ Athoe from., the budding- , 

The police court room, war full yes
terday to expectation that a warrant 
would be Served on the Rev. Mr. Dun- 
bell, hut no warrant had been asked 
for. The leaders ln the church are 
standing firmly behind their pastor.

[Mr. Athoe is well known here, and 
was some years ago organist ln the 
Mission chapel.)

For 1905-6
IS just out It gives our terme, row«g 
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Vît ^•SMIM&SON
Oddfellow’s Hall

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 29.—A writ is
sued to Oegoddé Hall today is directed 
against William Leldlaw, K. C„ and 
seeks to recover from him on behalf at 
W. J. Lindsay, 125,000 damages for li
bel, “to that the defendant did malici
ously. and falsely publish certain false 
statements about the plaintiff in 
nèetton with the sale of the Farmers’ 
Bank stock."

Action Is the outcome of an affidavit 
by William Latdlaw published to The 
World this morning. It Is claimed that 
tt has net yet been filed and Is not be
fore ffhC сбцгГ ariïHs not privileged. 
Latdlaw made certain charges against 
Lindsay, who was one of the defend
ants In the original action brought 
against the bank to have a receiver ap
pointed. Lindsay was the man who 
went down into Halton and secured 
the assignment of the stock of the 
plaintiffs ln that action.

LONDON, Oct. 29—In a discussion of 
the general tonte,, of- feeding-at,the 
meeting of the food congress in Paris 
Prof. Landonzy quoted various statis
tics on this subject. These show that 
among the working classes of Paris 
the men spend on an average 1 franc 
and 14 centimes a day tor solid nour
ishment and one franc and 14 cen
times a day for drink.

The women are almost always ppder- 
fed. thn cost of their food averaging 
only from 1 franc to 1 franc and 16 
centimes a day, as compared with 2 
francs and 38 centimes for the men, 
and in consequence they age early. The 
professor asserted that nearly all la
borers eat too much meat, the propor
tion ln expense being 60 per cent., while 
.in nutritive value it is only 8^per cent.

Prof. Hallopean, dealing with brain 
workers, advised them to take a nap 
after lunch and a long sleep after din
ner. He suggested that a good plan 
would be to prolong the latter rest to 
««bout 1 o’clock to the morning, when a 
man could wake up fresh and be ln 
the beat disposition for furnishing 
three good hours of intellectual work.

Vegetarianism was opposed by sev
eral physiologists, the principle being 
laid down that “digestion of meat is 
most easy when the meat eaten is of 
the same species as the individual eat
ing It. The further the two species, the 
eating and the eaten, are apart one 
from the other the more different they, 
are chemically and therefore the great
er the labor required tor assimilation.” 
One speaker blandly observed that the 
principle led to "a Justification of can
nibalism, at least chemically.”

IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOUARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,
to attainted a School having the 
IH«fc reputation of

■i]
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NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMl-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that ail 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

IDOAB елітно їв Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, H. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ta Kingi Co I I
A E AUSTIN, in Sanbury * Qaeons

WINNIPEG, .Oct, 29.т-The railway 
mail Officials and police authorities 
are discussing a mysterious mall rob
bery which Is believed to have 
red to the vlcinitly of EUthorn sta
tion, Friday night last, and as a re
sult of which a sum of $1000, as well 
as valuable registered man matter Is 
missing. The vanished money was 
enclosed In a registered letter bag 
ttyrowji from ; tlye early morning ex
press from Winnipeg and was intend
ed tor a station on the Kirkella 
branch;! Saturday morntog when the 
bags reached the -mail clerk on the 
branch 
them ha

...._________ _ 1 „ Afo V«4. that to the point," said
work of cutting, drying and packing IMr' Hannah smilingly. “But It is not 
fruit that the unorganised, ummtonis- ItoT me to “7 anything as to that."

A difficulty tn the case Is the ex
ceedingly tortuous character of the 
Intercolonial In the eastern section. It

I

occur- »

train Ц was found, that one of 
id^rosn wt open and valuable 

registered packages extracted. The 
bag is supposed to have been cut open 
Viter being thrown on the platform 
from the through express and before 
-the agent bad taken charge of the mall 
for the .night.

IN AUTUMNTIDE.

The apple seeds are- black at core; 
The linden leaves, like fairy ore, 

Shed the effulgence of thetr gold, 
Paving the pathways green before.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29.—The 
universities of St. Petersburg and 
Kazan, two of the most Important in 
Russia, were closed today by order of 
their respafctlve faculty councils on ac
count of the violation by students of 
the stipulation that open political meet
ings should not be held within the col
lege precincts.

The speeches delivered and the reso
lutions passed at the great mass meet
ings held today in the university here, 
which lasted from noon until 7 o’clock, 
were so openly revolutionary and in
cendiary that the members of the fac
ulty were unable to Ignore this open 
defiance of the administration’s ultima
tum, to the enforcement of which they 
are pledged. The rector Immediately 
summoned the council, which ordered 
the Indefinite suspension of the insti
tution.

The closing of the university at Ka
zan was accompanied by the proclama
tion of a condition of “extraordinary 
security” in the city and outlying sub
urbs ln order to enable the authorities 
better to cope with the anticipated af
termath of disorder. - A further de
cision by the Kazan faculty forbids 
students td* enter the university cam
pus. . '

More plaintive grows the thrush’s pipes 
The quince’s cheek Is yellow ripe;

And the smooth pallor of the PM*
Reveals, like dawn, a russet stripe.

The minstrel wind behind the hill 
Above Its strings is never stilt.) 

Autumn through all the bfoodinff 
land

Wqrks the rich wonder of its will

As In a necromancer’s gloss.
We watch the radiant pageant pass. 

Wood waving banner back to wood 
Across the severing seas of grass.

Forgetful what, the hours presage,
We feel that we have plucked a page 

From the untroubled Bolt o£ Dre*m—< 
A leaf from out the Golden Age! 
-rCHnton SeoHard, in Appleton's Maga-

BOILER EXPLOSION 
IN MSS. KILLS 

ONE, USES SCORE 1
HIDING BEHIND A PAPER.

(Brockville Times.)
Every newspaper knows toll well 

how many people shirk responsibility 
to public affairs, 
newspaper time after time and want 
the newspaper to fire some shot which 
they dare not. The editor asks them 
to sign their names to certain charges 
or statements which they wish made 
to the press, and it is astonishing now 
quickly they crawl back into their 
Shells, Plenty of ardent party 
want the newspaper to criticize this, 
that and the other person or thing, but 
they will not do It themselves lest 
they might "lose business.” Has я 
newspaper n<> business to lose also ?

ex-

People come to ai

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—The undermen
tioned officers of the 3rd Regiment, C. 
A., St. John, are posted as follows:

captain W. H. Harrison to No. — 
company.

CppL ,8. JU Emerson to No. 2 com-
■ раду-,. ,

Lieut. S. B. Smith to No. 3 company.
Lieut. J.-T. McGowan to No. — com

pany ’
Lieut. R. T. Brittain to No. 1 com

pany.
Lieut. A. L. Fowler to No. 3 com

pany
Lieut. R. T. Patchell to No. 2 com

pany.
Lieut. D. King Hazen to No. 2 com

pany. ■% ■■ ;i-
M. Lodge, of Moncton, who lately 

arrived from a prolonged visit to the 
Old Country, Is to the city. In con
versation with a Sun reporter Mr. 
Eodge said that the English syndicate 
which are In control of the New 
Brunswick oil fields, wlU 
operations early in January. They have 
had two experts going over the ground 
since October 3rd. They have driven 
over the greater part Of the counties 
of Kent and Northumberland, and left 
a few days ago to report to their prin
cipals. It is believed their report will 
be greatly to favor of the oil fields. 
During their stay a well was drilled at 
their orders. It has proved л very pro
ductive well.

The old stockholders to the oil Wells 
Fill take stock in tire new company, tor 
■which there will be a large working 
capital, and the company has provided

received hurts of a minor nature.
The man who was killed was Uhrie 

the brown mon to California began j Laroche, a French Canadian, 26 years 
first in the fruit industry, and there It pM, Laroche was near the machine 
is still the strongest. No attempt to at the time of the explosion. He was 
reason the Japanese out of working at almost instantly killed, being crushed 
non-union wage has ever been made, and mangled by the flying metal, and 
and the only recourse has been hi- scglded by the escaping steam, 
thnidation. In Fresno, one of tilt Julius Raun, another operative, was 
greatest fruit centres of California, passing through the room at the time 
there have been frequent armed « foil'explosion. Se was cut by the 
clashes between the whites and the flying metal, and badly scalded on 
Japs, resulting from an attempt on th» head, face, arme' and legs. He was 
part of the white laborers to drive the taken to tbe city hospital at Worces- 
1 title fellows oat of town,. One Japan- ter, where ft was said his condition 
ese was beaten to death there last toll was tarions.
and no arrests were made. A heavy piece of steel was forced

Ae San Francisco grew to be the through the ceiling Into the 
strongest union town to the Untied above. Ot this room two Polish wo- 
States there followed a unionising of men, whose names could not be ob- 
the législature of California. The talned, were seriously cut and scald- 
Union Labor party appeared to Baa [ ed.
Francisco politics eight years ago with

men

іNERvdU8 AND WORRIED.

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. S., 
writes: "I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and tt has entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine to the 
notice of any one whole suffering as 
I did.”

MORE POWER FOR COLONIES.

(London Times.)
“Sooner or later we must give these 

great communities a share of power 
to our foreign affairs, because we must 
also give them a share of responsibil
ity in those affairs, 
them to accept responsibility without 
power, and without responsibility they 
wlU inevitably tend to Involve us ln 
dangerous International questions 
which Immediately affect themselves 
and so to endanger, however uninten
tionally, the peace of the Empire. To 
design and provide that machinery is 
one of the chief tasks of the imperial 
statesmanship of the future. It to a 
task which must be accomplished, and 
that soon, or it will be ‘too late.’ ”

roomMRS. LAURA ANNETTE FELT We cannot ask
John to the

■ршнмнмщрнмоге than twenty other persons re
tire election of Schmitz as mayor and celved slight cuts and burns and prac
tise remained to the field, eendlng dele- [ tioatly all of the machinery in the 
gates to the legislature and setting the room where tire explosion took place 
lead tor other towns throughout the was ruined. The force of the expto- 
state in making organized labor a j Mon shattered nearly a hundred win- 
factor to polities. dows in the factory.

The legislature of California at pre- The cause of the explosion has not 
sent la very near a union labor party, | been determined, 
though Herrin, the Southern Pacific 
boss, still to able to swing things his 
way by a narrow majority. Schmlts, _
the union labor mayor of San Fran- ! "You may say what you please about 
etoco, is a strong gubernatorial posai- the talkative barber, but I want to tall 
MUty tour years hence. The whole you there are times when his voice 
municipal government of San Fran- [ sounds mighty good.” 
ctoco is union tabor and has been for 
eight years. The president of the San

commence

FAR WORSE. The railroad disaster Sunday 
Atlantic City, by which about sixty- 
five persons were killed, had among tbs 
victims two ladles who have bden 
known to St. John. Mrs. Walter Rrad- 
lsh and Mrs. Cora Bibber Brown,' both 
of Eastport. (Me.) Mrs. Bredtoh and" 
Mrs. Brown were sisters of George 
Bwett, who was once the proprietor of 
the Dufferin Hotel, and Is now the pro
prietor of the Hotel Walton in Phila
delphia. They had been visiting their 
brother, and were taking a Sunday 
outing to Atlantic City.

near
“Ah!” cried she regretfully, as he 

"I have brokenreleased her.
heart!”

“Worse than that,” replied the re
jected lover, “you have busted my 
fountain pen.”

-ro
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NTO GRAFTERS 
UP FOR TRIAL

it Roofers and. Furniture Firm 
Bitted by magistrate Den- ^
> '/J "&•••**> 65 f ііУ S' :

Доп Sid
ІШІ

f • f ' -T ЬрюШь- і
f ■ !’ і:- -ОЛМЗ ЧІ !.. ь І
Into, Oct. зо.—After hearing 
alls of a plot whereby only 
ft $12,970 paid -by the city- for a 
of the roof on the St. Law- 

larket, was used for that pur- 
[agistrate Dennison this morn- 
imitted six prominent roofers 
I on charges of conspiracy. Ir- 
lies in connection with the 
I for the portable furniture in 
l were also revealed to magis- 
Bnd resulted in the сот
ії the representatives of four 
В firms.

committed for trial on a 
|f conspiracy and combining to 
[competition in the St. Law- 
parket roofing contract are: 
L Roofing Company, Albert 
[ Thos. Douglas, Asa Mat- 
Eenry and John Hutson, Alex, 
per, George Duthie. 
j committed on the charge of 
by and. combination to prevent 
Hon in contracta for city hall 
в are: Charles Rogers & Sons’ 
L Office Specialty Manufactur- 
I Canadian Office ' and School 
re Co., Geo. N. Reynolds.

WEB OF 
ST. STEPHEN BANK

EPHEN, N. B., Oct. 30.—At * 
of the Board of Directors of 
Stephen’s Bank, held yester- 
us C. Whitlock was appoint
er, in succession ta the late 
і Grant. 
і employ of the bank as Clerk 
md became accountant in 1880. 
• L. Grant, a son of the late 
who has been teller since 1882» 
Mr. Whitlock as accountant.

Mr. Whitlock ®n-

LOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Oct. 30 
[estigation into the cause of 
which started in the railway 
ned and destroyed a quarter of 

dollars worth of property 
ttde three weeks ago, was held 
r by the Superintendent of th® 
Id ward Island Railway. Noth* 
developed. The origin is sti

plmar J. Vail, a native of Vert 
toted States consul here, 
kerously ill from Bright’s dlS'

IH MONTREAL №. 21
tireA, Oct. 30.—Writs for 

in St. Annes'and St. Marys.
Nomina- 

14 andГ go out tomorrow.
[is fixed for November 
November 2L
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Tweed Suite

innockburnsIS
t a mighty handsome nit
it-and a mighty satisfact

■re
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BANNOCKBURNS
that wears. are au 

Yo.« will be 
our new Scotch designer’s

St °n seemK Hewaon 
■У piece yon buy*.
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